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DICLAIIIFIED AND RELEASEDIY	 7 July 1055
CINTRAI INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
gOURCIOMETNOOSEXEMPTION3820

NAllWAR C O1MEGOISCLOSURE ACT

To	 HOSTYA 1	 i00#

From : ZOSTYA 3

Subject: YANOVSZIY, Vladimir; AL'BIOU, fnu Mr.; aHARIZANOVA, fnu Mrs.

1. The following is an extract Irtx:,. a letter received by SHUEL 100.,

SaJBA 100 re .eorts that the writer is Niholai Fedorovich PAVLOV (True name
ALF7RCUIZ), born about 1910. He resides at 6 ITO1ThrhaMPton Street, FOOISCray,

Victoria, ' Australia. He is a member of SUUZA 103 from the to-m Pinsk which
was Polish until 1939. During the war he worhed in the anti-Communist nolice
in Minsh and Sinolensh. After the 'rar he lived in Austria, where he tooh

an active p7...rt in snua 137 work directed against enemy agents. Ttle_is
experienced and capable counter-intelligence werher. Ahout 1940 he Went

tCi-MUhtchre-he-lived-in.ztheSthIcisti-DP-6-1i . Ir early 1953 he
emigrated to Australia.' Ze occasionally sens SHUBA 103 Material about

Scviet ageS or suspicious persons.

2. Traces at	 convenience on PAVLOV a:1J the persons e::tionced in
the report are requested.

The following is an extract from the letter:

One V1adiraid4VOVSZIY, who had been arrested by the NZVD in 1f:44,
returned taia,tulgEFT from the Soviet Union. Up tg%and durin7 the
war he owned the restaurant "MOSITVA" in Sofia. :0 wa;•airected in 1944
for anti-Communist worh which he carried on until the' arrival of the Soviet

Army (according to rumors in now).

A rather large grbu-2 of BusAan anti-Communists were arrested with him.
Before his release he was in Moscow, from which he cane to Sofia,	 a

Lord,. in a sleeping-car.

Having returned to Sofia he told some people that he saw their rela-

tives in prison CC1:123 in Siberia an(1 that many of them were soon to be

freed.

In particular, wo have living in Melbourne a woman -7hose husban lee

also said he had seen and she is also to be released soon. 0:L the basis
of letters to this woman, a sus ....doion Has grown Ir.) (I cannot confirm it
today) that he as sent for wcrk for the IND.

He stated that one of the iluoiano arroted 	 in Sefi, one

AMBION, on the petition of his rife 	 the Soviet :_:evernlient, wao released

and sent to the place of residence cf	 -A.fe in Vienna - this you should
know, as I consider that you can expect anytili-h under preent day conditions



2,

from the MVD. From -hence they ate 2re2ari2,7 to strie — its di22icult to
!mow. If Dcssible for yell to chec:-, toll	 iu.:odie,tely as I have then
this ,:=13 en myself, _lore truthfully I decided to render aid to the woman,
who sent floods of letters on the 2art of her husband from Sofia.

In connection with this affair I save noticed that ono :7:12:122:113VA,
who lives even nc7 in Bulzaria, travels from 	 to time to Beirut, where
she has a dan3.hter who is married to a rich Arab doctor. After one of
those returns to Dulcaria HEAMANOVA travelled and ,:ave'seecheo for the
benefit of the "Communist Paraj.ise". Evidently, she has connections with
the MVD. This should be watched.


